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GOVERNMENT SUPPORT
Advocate with government officials to promote enabling policies

CLINICAL INTERVENTIONS
Prevent PPH through the routine application of AMTSL
Identify hemorrhage through accurate estimation of blood loss
Manage PPH by:
• Identifying the cause of hemorrhage
• Replacing fluids to prevent shock
• Using uterotonics as appropriate
• Applying the NASG when shock occurs
• Replacing blood and performing surgery

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Organize communities to develop emergency transportation systems
Mobilize communities to recognize the danger of PPH and excessive blood loss, and actively engage in healthy behaviors
Empower families for safe delivery
Where is the CC-PPH Model being Implemented?

**Peru:** Piura, Lima and Ayacucho States

**Bangladesh:** Kishoreganj District

**India:** Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Bihar, Tamil Nadu, (Orissa) States

**Nigeria:** Katsina, Kano, Lagos, Nassarawa, Oyo, Yobe, Ebonyi,

**Tanzania:** Refugee camp and host community settings in Kigoma
The CC-PPH Model

- The CC-PPH Model is comprehensive, practical, and adaptable
- The elements of the model taken together can have a significant impact on maternal mortality
- Elements implemented individually have less impact
- The model can be adapted for other causes of maternal mortality such as pre-eclampsia and eclampsia
- The CD in your folder contains the PPH curriculum, the training video and a toolkit with job aids, a community survey tool and data collection instruments